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Selected As A Best All Round Fentucky Community Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway Counby

[

circulation
Both In City
And In County

•

United Press International

25°
10° 1
25'
49rb
18°,

Seen & Heard
• Around 4.
MURRAY

In Our 87th Year

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 29, 1966

Town To Close Up
Annual Business
Library Will Open
Earl Sumner Bound
Tight For Most Part Meeting Is Announced Again On Wednesday
Over To Grand Jury
On Monday,January 2
After Repainting
The annual oongregational meetEarl L. Sumner,
Monday, January 2 will be a ing of the Fent Preebytenan
honday in Murray and retail Church will be heid Wednesday
stores sonar ently veil be timed evening, January 4, according to
tight for the day.
an announcement of the official
Bard of alders.
All city, county, state and FedThe meeting will follow a soceral offnes including the Postial hour Which is scheduled to
/thee it in be closed for the banbegin at 7:30 o'clecic in Fellowahip
dit,
Hall, for which Mrs. Frank KodThe Murray Canoway County man and Mrs. Joseph licleelis
Library will be closed for the day will be in charge of arrangements.
Annual reports eel be given
also.
and elecnon of new officers will
Same grooery stores, service sta- be held at the
business meeting.
tions and eating panes will be
operi, as will places of amusement

The iitueray-Canteway County
Library veil be open to the piglet
starting at nine sin cn Wednesday, January 4, accenting to Mrs.
Margaret Trevathan. librarian.

Vandals Blow Up
Cranes Used On
Purchase Parkway

Vol. LXXXVII No. 306

New Year's Celebrations To
Vary In Cost Over Nation

Two pieces of road equipment
were damaged by dynamite on
Christmas morning in Meyeield
and Fulton it was reported Wednesday. The gears and meter portion of a 13-25 crane the property
of McKennon Bridge Cornipany
Nashville, Tennessee were heavily
damaged at 540 am. Sunday
when several sticks of dynamite
exploded under the rear portion
of the crane. The crarfe Was loat the intersection of Highway 46 -= North and the by-pass
arid was being used to construct a
bridge for the !IOW Jackson Purchase Partway In value was estimated at $45,000.

my Davis Jr., drew $60 a couple
by United Press International
Copacabana
contributions
from
New Year's Eve clebranions a- patrons sal the Fontahbleu Howeekend
nation
prothis
the
cre%
Rob Ray was showing
tel's Club Gigi at Miami Beach,
a little
mise to be as varied as the cities Fla., and the nearby Eden Roc
Mrs. Trevathan said she regretu-analater radio un e of he kids
but one threat - higher prices- matthed that wine to be entered the incanvenierne caused to
got for Christmas with cost lem
ties many at them Weenier.
the pubbc the to the closing of
by singer Connie Francis
. than five dollars. It gen several
The- 6100 package deals already and =cream Myron Cohen.
the Lbriury during the holidays,
3 stations and plays Just like any
said out in at least two spots in
but that painting of the shelves
radio.
On the good news side. than
Chicago and New York, may sound
seas necesary as the second cost
high but many would - be cele- ann-chntr quarterbacks who overof ensure was not given the
The only thing Rab ha not exbrants will find their entertain- oeietnate will have all day Sunsthetves alien they opened in April
plain was
at he was doing with
ment even nacre expensive in day to overcome the effects of the
1986, She said the painting was
R down town when his boy waa
night before. Football bowl games
some states.
not cempleted at that time as
St home
A mast exodus is expected Iron this season will be pbayed on
they were in such a hurry to
The ledger and Times will not
Houston - In Texas where mixed Monday.
open the new Maury at Main and
Sport is now sleeping on the old- punkah on Monday, January 2 so
drinks are not sold acmes the
Seventh Streets.
est at home's deer skin. It would that employees of the daily paper
bar - to auth places as Aspen,
In a segenate act of vandalism,
a
.not suprese us at all if he ate can spend the huLday with their
The librarian saal the shelves
Colo., New Mexico or Nevada.
a
crane
of
the
McDade
and
Mcfamines.
W the dine
tad beccgne rough end Were causDallas nightclubs claim
a higher
Dade Construction Company was
ing damage to the Orin as they
price despite the law since the
The Sheriff may be contacted
dynamited
at 5:30 am. Christmas
If you had looked up at the
were taken (ran and placed beck
Clotton Bowl foothill dawn tradthe City Pane or at his
day in Fulton The McDade equipmoon ent might you would have
on the shelves.
itionally ntteacts a large trarnient
home.
ment was a 30 ton mobile, low
seen clouds scudding across
crowd.
The staff of the NSW has
range crane with a 90 foot boom
Levi Ford. of Mussy Route One
face
City and county schools and
The Warwick Hotel in Houston
been
working
Its
dueling
nine
was
estimated
the
at
hollidairs
060,retired
farmer and carpenter of
Murray State Univerwite are conwill novelle° die missed liquor
in
taking
the
books
003
and
train
its
the
damage
was
also with
The wind wee nrong and brought tinuing the andeiline holidays Cainevay County, was clamed by
ki1VOr Holmes Elks today said
a fireworks Manny aortas
death last night at 6.15 at the shenves end planing them back that services will be extended in- heavy.
a bone chilling odd With it. The atrial besoan ori nee-Il
the street in the city park at
after
thpaint
had
dried Due to to the three newly annexed
big Poet Oak in the back yard was whoa
va
areas
n- non on /Autrey -Cialloway County Hospital. the
Sheriff Wayne Carr mid that rind:night.
heath humidity the shelves
lie was 34 years of age
e twistieg in the wind as if in nnscay. Jarman, &
tO the misty beginning neat week
Sy BRYCE MILLER
Dry Holiday
the crane in nandield had been
have
nut
dried too quickly and
The
ageny. its limbs lisding apinist
ileassed
was
The
a
areas
member
&needy have fire pro- len on the Job and there was
of
The Tappan
Charlotte,
United
Pres International
hin been
experiencing
is
Lynn Grove Methodist church. hag caused the placing of the tection and ponce protection and no coristruction
the ay.
doind for the hillingif period &inlet
underway at the a sornewhet staler emblem for
books hack in their proper pluces edit
SAIGON
ITO - US. tat An
iligenvore
are his wife, Mrs
-week street light*a di be its. since the crews had
December 18, swingit for
left for the first tirne this New Yearn
to be slow, Mrs Treval snit
Cavaky units caught up today
Bowe Ford of ninety Route
instailed as tbe est load of the Christmas holidays.
We ate the last piece of fruit thillieN
Eve.
ndendher sotivity TM
A
r
Nov.
30
dictum
prohibiting
The State Department
IA. Stormy Mectrie gysteen pelmets
Corrununiet force which
dee daughters. Mew Charles
cake with net of a innitY feeling. Ong
again on January
the "brown-bagging" practice of with a
nones is paying for the cop et
overran one of their artillery batMgRenrk el Bridge is a sub- betriging liquor to
of Benign Mrs. Masai
Murray Etarilitation &ratan
was good thougn
3
the nightspot
the paint to complete the decals:
ell and Mrs, Clindlis Powell of
begin nre neat Wednes- continent* woriang under Mc.Dade Mere setups are provided was teries two days ago and extractLocal ladustry Ss general will
Sting of the library.
Mrs. Otis Miller
The is the weekly pickup of and McDade of Fulton, building expected to cut deeply into the ed rewenge in a fierce-day long
Tido has bon. short week WIllb get back on a niadar bads len
pounding that included artillery
L11. and Mrs AIMS Stubwhich is removed from bridges for the new rood.
ibe baliche on Monday. thins got tar, 3
cennitial spirits.
Batsmen for the company add
atirted on Tuesday We have aiof Morgarthein two sons,
to the city sanitary
Many cabaret owners, polled in and dr strikes.
yees will receive
'le hebcopter borne hoots first
that mans surveillance will be a United Press International
Ford of Murray and H. L.
fig sate north of the city
* ten thought that Mooney is sort
"Wide) City employees
surthe enemy
yor Fans aud that any r • pkced on the oonstructkin Ate in vey, said they wouid aharge more made contact with
of a achy day aseeray and we egg' morn*, off an Saturn ex- Mud gf Ashland City. Tenn.
foroe it the MOUtifl of the An
Olds survivors tnclude tour deOf the not)' in-rxem arms the fueure to prevent further acts to welcome 196'7 than they
wotdd
t se seen din ire dill
for the One Clerk./ ifface
did
not have Illoculay..
qbeations cad ling the Of this nature
penal4
for 1036. But many ahem said Lao Valley, • 14-one-long saddle
what& tireepen on Saturday Sporn- ath, Mrs John Keno of Lynn
Robert Dais Woods.11, son of
that is believed to be one of the
Sheriff Oirr said that no trestle than prices would not
Oliglee, Odra. Burn Harriaon of
System picks,) ahould
-ing
Menge, and
leirentalellin len Cannon Rogers Mts lkliward Gore Of Dexter, is
Rex Billbstan, Superintend- had been reported concerning the even car city, Albucruerque, N.M., Communists' main strinnholds in
The Stier
• Makiay. end Mrs Lydia Clan- now on duty at the Naval S'
s 753-5127 or the Oily Clerk Jcb arid his inventigaiiker has professed eighth reduced prices. the Central Highland 275 mites
the think of renblisin
north
Saigon.
tumid up no resains for the acts
ofMaddleid, time trainers port Activity in Da Nand. Vbein
The pekes mined from $1 and
Armed
hellinopter
•
eunthips
Pad and Plarver Ford of ars Me is a IluiMar Thiel Class lithe Ledger arid Times eras in Of ipsablion.
Reminds us ef the remark Ihe
la envie chaffer,
nighioinieIn
valicard In like angry bees and
Lynn Grove, and Bowden Ford of went the United Stites Navy,
Moir Carr IP illseting with jun *boa& every realm
SIFTW Yet week when It icdkated
lady made when someone aired if
cep to
nottvity
The
establithed
was
to that Circuit Omit action is all other authorities and "the imagethe battle raged kr five hours.
her hake/xi ever ran around with
The ninon Matins °tub will Murray Fixate Four. twelve grandthe $100 package deal offered by
other women She said no, Tie's meet. Weeneisday. January 4, at children, three errs inaricicheid- meet incresed requeentents for thug is required to make the area anion well continue in both cas- Maxim's de Pans In Chicago's At one pone contact was lost, but
combat kinetic suppart, Of oper- part Of the city. The new
the =ens pushed doggedly on and
too Lind, too thaushiful, too oon- I 30 pm in the eighth grads yen.
areas, es", be sit
luxurious Astor Towers Hotel_ 'he
caught up with the Reds at nightRev Jolui Archer wth aficiate ations in Vietnam. Approilmately knead in the southwest part
room at the school
akierate. too old."
$100 offer. which includes a dinAl mothers are urged to attend at the funeral services to be held 3,500 Navy officers and men are the cite are now within the city
ner, dancing through the right
weigned to the activity.
The Americans found 86 bodies
banns Of Murray Circuit Court acV.1.. leaders in South Viet Nam this fire meeting of die club fon Friday at 2 30 p.m at the chapel being
and a hotel room with lx-ea.kfaM
nbeer
tasks
include
WM
on the battlefield. Some of them
of the Min H Churchill Funeral
cent is required only when procalled a stake on the docks and iowin gthe Chriatmas holidays
in bed. has been add at &MCC
ships and handling sup- rate are reentered against
were believed from the fettst two
Home.
US soldiers awe premed into eeranbefore Christmas,
days earlier when the Communist 4
Interment will be in the Salem plies from rasa blades to road nexation
vice to unked
ry equIpment,
Feed Included
force penetated the detenses of
Cemetery with the arrangements graders, aircraft fuel and lubriTo give this area even greater
mall and other supplies needed
New Yort City's Act I night
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral cants, and provisions of all kinds, fire eras:non a VIEW fire subfor the war effort Now the unMr. and Mrs Chris V MeOul.st- dub was bringing $100 a couple, a 1st Cavalry artillery position
thrown the port of Da Nang and station Is wed under
Horne where friends may call.
ion benders are mad about this
way on on of Birmingham. Alabama ob- but the price included as much and trinkted heavy casualties beover benches from the dernlibtaris- SouLh lath Street at Locust
The served thew 66th waking armee- as you can drink. in addition to fore being hurled back in handand have ceded a general strike
to-hand fighter
ed axle in the north to Ctiu lei clip pens an bunny a new fire emery here
By United Press International
In Saigon We wonder how these
in Murray while visit- any solids you can down.
in the south.
VB, casunktes were reported
truck which will be used at the irc during. the Christmas twin
Muted people think a win is goThe E2 Morocco can a dose
Woolen entered the service in downtown °entre/ nation
letten.
and the dere
to be fought for them if the
errand therinng $80 a clown for
Wen Kentucky - Clear to partJune Of this year and took his red Mack will be moved
Sloe of the enemy force was not
They were married by Rev. Wit- dinner and dancing. It also resupplies remain on the ships
to the
ant training at Rhode Lskind be- sub;allation.
Immediately determined. UPI ph,,-.
ly oksudy the afternoon, tonight
/tan Allbritton on December 22, quired black ties.
Paul
Game
left today for fore being transferred to Cialland Friday Cold this afternoon
tognigther John Schneider with
Mast homes in the newly an- 1801 at the home of John G.
It's a tem up as to which is
At the top average range. Samand tonight and wanner Friday. Campbell Clinic, Memphis. Term., fcenna fur advanced training. He nealed area are served
the aeralrymen said the first
Wray
Attendants
more difficult, putting
by
the
141 •
were
Bob
Smith
contact was made about seven
Highs this afternoon M to 36. where he Is scheduled to undergo arrived in Vietnam about Domin- Ptainview Acres Sewerage einteen, and
Min Coyne Eakins Miss ElkChristmas tree or taking it down
ONE CITED
eer 1 for duty in the Asian cam- a private system
Loirs tonight 16 to 25 Highs Fri- gantry on his left
trines' from the battlefield where
ins
wee
•
niter
of
Mrs
McOuistMr. &argue has been In the
Use arta/try unit was het. It Is
day 37 to 44 Outlook for Friday
on
who
is
the
We iihnost lost our Ohrialmin
fcrrner
Minnie
ElkOne person was cited fa- speed- an area of
night and Saturday - Mostly Inman other thaws previous to
The young mon attended Calloroning Jungle along
ins.
al spirit puturis uP the tree- We
ing by the Murray Police De- the omit.
cloudy and wanner with rain be- this in have the surgery, but way County High School and is
Al daddren and grandchildren pantsnent airing the
have one of those three legged
atter
complioations
past
developed
and married to the fanner Patsy
twentyMost cif the dead were hit by
ginning Pricey night and conattended the celebration ',tech four hours,
gadgets with three wing Mt
acoonding to the re- ertillery and air strikes, but
dreeng Saturday Drying condit- his operation on his hip was post- Diane Haney who is reeding with
58
was
held
on
screws on It You aro suppand
Ise
Sunday.
cords
of
the
department No other caliber machthemun from
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bal
ions the afternoon goon dew- poned.
A :taxed Doubies Round Rabin
one
Chicken are Cecil MicCulitori, citations were
to put the end of the tree into
lamed and no ac- fire-spouting gunship dropped
Bailey Of MUrflly.
pmts In the teens.
bowling tournament will be held Mrs Bil Warren. Mrs. Orien
twO
this operant, then weir in all of
Mc- cidents were nweetigated by the
GRASS FIRE
guerrillas dead in their tracks.
Woodall and Edward Merin M the Corvette Innen on Sunday,
Mrs.
the wrens until they ere tight.
Frank
MoCuiston,
police officers.
—-—
Further north, Communist forcWarren, son Of Mr. and Mrs January I, at 2 30 p m , according Mra.
Finis Thompson Two childKentucky leiter 7 am 3546. up
The Murray Fire Department Aule Warren of Murray, have to
es, reported resupplies-I during the
an advertisement in the Ledger ren are decesaed Tley are
Of eerie vent happens is that 04 below dam 304 4, up 06.
JohnSIMILAR. NAMES
SOSWEI,(1 a call the morning to been stationed Wenner since
Christmas truce, launched heavy
they & Times today
nie IthOulaton and 'Freeman Mcthe screws dig Into the soft pine
Berkley Lake: 364.1, IV
the
(throat
farm on Highway 641 entered the flerVire in June. A
bemortar and machmegun attachu
This will be a apecial event for
Or more or "that ever. You turn low dam 3115, up 26
The Linda Monts listed In the early today
at the north city linita The grass stay ocnoerraing Warren appear- the firia
against two U.S. Marday of the year 1967 'he couple returned to their
city
police
Sunrise
7:00. Sunset 4:48.
oourt record is not ine and one South
Are was 'sit on arrival of the ed in Theisclay's nen of the Led- and
(Continued Oa Page Three)
all boa cr., are invited to home after- visitlng their many
Vietnamese
Mrs
Linda 'Orris who is the marine unit
Moon rise 6:48 p.m.
firemen
ger & Tines
Just below the Departicipate.
rehears; and frand@ hire.
former Lends McReynolds.
militarized Zone DMZ.

Levi Ford
Passes Away
Last Night

•

held on several
drarges
by
Canny/ay
County
autticantes, was arraigned before
County Judge Rill MoCuiston
yesterday and placed'tinder bond
of 41000 to await the action of
the Feteuary Grand Jury.
Sumner is charged in warrants
with cold checking, forgery and
deft-thorny an inn keeper. Judge
MiiCuiston said
that he had
(beaks
totaling
$14300
which
Sumner
allegedly
has
passed.
Sumner, yesterday, aaid that he
thought that the amount would
total III2l800,
He was advised of his nein
ounty Attorney Robert 0.
Sumner was returned to
the County Jail until he can raise
band. The Grand Jury
will meet in February.

10t Per Copy
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Cavalry Finds
Force Which
Hit Artillery

Facilities Will Be
Eixtended To Newly
itnnexed City Areas

N.c.,

of ool-

l)

Robert Dale Woodall
On Vietnam Duty

Faxon 1440 Club
o Meet Wednesday

wER

Of

of

m,..arig

Couple Observes 65th
Wedding Anniversary
While On Visit Here

at-

WEATHER REPORT

Paul Gargus To Enter
Campbell's Clinic

•

Bowling Tournament
Will Be Held Sunday

Roger Babson's Business and Financial Forecast For Year 1967

Pe
in.
ry
•

The oldie of 1986 marks the sten
entietti consecutive month in the
Women of the longest business
bream of aZ tone for the Arneriorsi
eciorarsny However. "trees do not
grow to the sky." Airwirky, dins at
de/priors Won in the eggamive vigor
that characterized the earlier MEM
of the business weeny have been
increasing In lath Hence. the outlook for Misinen anti finance In
Is of greater-teanonual ienpretence.

•

1987

Legit readers of the column be
tempted to "push the panic Witter". however, let me aterte that it
avoid be unwire to aped• maior
depreeter&n in 1967. Our grotty expanded economy ail iss a considerabie degree of momentum. The
spotlight on hOit7, therefore, should
focus upon those ilecton stitch are
likely to cause a breathing spell In
econorrde activity. Politiebni and
labor larders have a phobia against
wee a hesitancy In burrito's. and
rural headlong into moseaurea designed to treat a case of pneumonia

•

ithen cold pan would be more ap- witty the people. but preening peopreserd a grave threat to world
7 While all reaeonable people are coven] expenditures in recent years,
more sober look in public spend- 1967,
propriate
Wenn of low productivity, plus the peace. Nevertneless, I do not
reflecting the tapering off in
be- hoping for a geneuthe peace in are defanionary However.
I can Mg.
I. Although Waned,and financial remade of her nuclear program, lieve
capital
that Raba& or the United Vietnam, I predict that the issue see no substantial
relief from the
problems loom huge 1.5* praipetes should restrain Red China hom
li/. Moetrag
outiayse. money &mould reStates can afford a direct cortron- will not be reestved in 1967 Though intation
14. One of the primery reamers
in labor and other (refittfor 1967. I mud ilindalbrn Medea 'direct attack upon the United States.
inain scar: in 1.
di.appoint
tation M this time; hence my fore- the tide cg battle is entwine In our ing
Hence. resicone. In short we cae have fa- fomenting a deceleration is, the
int die grated didiglr for Wed 4 The struggle for leadership Of cast that the
dential building should see another
szolderire ocnflagraa favor, we may be forced to Maniac "cost-puth" innwtion
co-existing economy is the likelihood that busyear ahead deer ant mid on the the Dommuniet world carnp sell
year,
caw convnitanent in order to re- with deflation
hings capital expenditures may ease.
domeflue haat. Surd, II will be de- continue unabated throughout 1967.
tain this upper hand.
Tight credit, suepension of acceler- 20. 1067 opens with the building of
veloprnenta tibreed Rat Mil hold Full pralines] attack will be mount11 A her factor in the badness ated depredation euidetries, and single homely in a !date of
8. I predict, therefore that milcrime.
the graven threat to our courgen ed by the Kremlin Rennet Peking.
and financial outlook for 196'7 b suepereson of the tax credit
, from
on Start& are clown over M.
itia:7 spending "Oil be tuned in 198'7
These timid be economic as well as It will be touch and go. however,
taxes
year-earlier
With
defense
outlays
dim- bun-teas capital delays will be
levels. As a reenit. I
This can help 'often the impart of
military or Dolitical.
whether Roves on persuade he'
forecast that the Adminietration
any easing in the private sector of ing, I look for a rise in corporate tough obstacles to surmount.
2 1 foresee no war between the wavering natellites to sign a final
will
and
leave
personal
no
taros In 1967 Morestone unturned to stenthe economy.
United States and Rains in 1967 meanest° reading Red China out
15. Except in defense Mclustries, Liebe construction
over, I forecast that earious kakis
of hninneus won
9 Thrritirt now to cthmentic con- at the
I
However. terusions between the two Of the Party.
look
for
an
abrupt
ninth
as
durstate and kcal levels will
possible. At ben. Ivirreier, it may
ditiont. I tonere a definite de- continue
world leaders rnay seem to reach
ing
5 Recent elections in Wert Ger1967
from
a
business
policy
be
at
inklyear or after before this
to increase.
celeration in business activity in
the breaking point am the Kremlin many have fanned the embers of
Inventory accumuletion to one
Important pert of our economy
on
12. The tightening tax squeen inventory liquidation.
The flenteatic bonen is In need
"goes all oat" to create diversions nationallan into a tiny name This
contribute much strength to
overof a rest. Instead of the atrang tip- on all fronts will worsen as the year
to our efforts in Vietnam Look for has surely thrown a ware into Rusall
bashes
16. I forecast that moven)
, of
trend of recent pram. I look for a advances. And there will be tiling
Moscow to throw salt in teetering AIM leaders. I predict that they
21. Althoinh new homing
credit inn continue to be a problem
starts
high level of industrial production oomphiente from both burenesernen with which
wounds in Use Middle East, Africa, will take a harder line amine Gerbutanes must contend may remain in the doldrunie for
early in the year; but unlow wane and eimpioyeas that social servrity 1st the
and Get
many in 1987 than in sane time. I
Gluey part of 1087 The men- most of 1967, I ocereficiently forecast
e. I am aim imperil' that a dl- feel that we thould partindarty
new sthriulus is Introduced. I fear taxes are browning unbearable.
et/ meinagees should keep enough that the year will see the beginthat a crestkenever pattern is likely
ran claim between nen ann
.and watch Oeneral de Gonne. who is
13 Restate Of the recent elections credit amillibie for legitimate buli- ring of a great boom In the
onnto develop as 1967 prognoses.
the 11 El on be avoided in 1967. Plaelne closer arid diner to MOSCOW
indicate that the headlong rim of mia nestle, but I expect no early st.ructeon of new, modem
rimming
10. I forecast a continuatinn of the the Great Bociety
Internal ouersioons are rampant Item month to month
homes.
Program mut ?idlest easing of credit.
tug of war between inflation and take • breather
Roger_W. Bafroon
throughout Mainland China, arid a 1 0 Heavily armed with
M. Despite Prevalent
along with the
17. However, I do forerun enough
Finiet
Johreann
deflation in 1967 Tight credit, and economy. Oaths soared
great ecremble for power in in full weapons, the Arabs of the
by the Re- of an eanne in credit to permit request for certbacks, public nonKiddie non there will not erupt Into World itioreased
productive
swing. Sabre-ranting may help to Elset-equared off tannin
Capacity
re
have
Memnon
altered
the
more
orderly
should
balance
monetary
Israel - War III.
enjoy a fairly eon
conditions.
stilling hien the flood of business
power suffntly to force a If the naonomic situation falters in
(Centinied On Page
Three)
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TEMPEST IN TEA POT
•

WE

's-mcnniks,

anrurucgs

MilrohY, 1406
PopAir
Thomas Ed Ford
Wastnew Nursing Home, Murray
Dais Meson Ciarlaud, Route '3,'
Ms: Mrs Cord* E MoOee,
Lathan Mound, Tennessee. 'Ara.
Beast Her.
u. Sub and Story,
Captan Putu.n, Route 3
Mural; Mos. Sam Hendon, Westview Nue*, NOM, bturray. V.
roalrolL
B
Waitaiew
Nursiog
1 Hone
westvim
, MUrthy
. Nursing
; Mot
.Faim
aur
et
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thank the present amtroversy over United States bombs
killing civilians in the Hanoi area, is just so much tripe.
It. irks us for some congressman to get so worked up

over

•,xnmunist charges that our bombs killed some civilians who
ha,ppened to live in the general area of bombing targeta
around Hanoi.
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Jugater
The name seer as Sawn.
The 13th president of the United States, Andrew Johnson, was
born an Ma day in MS.
On tha day in history:
In 1045, Tents was admitted to
the United Bia.tes as the 35th
Nate
In 1851, the first!Young Men's
Clinstain association tinned us
doors to &etch
In MO. Adroit Hitles unleashed
me of the most notent bambuips
In London.
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SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF

STEAK SALE
T-BONE

}
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE

L1779Tt

ATLANTA - gap L. Mendel Ravers.
D.-S.0 chairman of
the House Armed Services Committee
. on the Vietnam war.
-To hell with world opinion. We're
in a war and we ought
to wia it"
BILLIWILLE., Ill - The Right Rev
Msgr. Robert 0.
Weseelatann, announcing that he had
secretly married a
divorcee and felt he could no longer serve
in the priesthood
of the Roman Catholic Church:
-I feel there are'two underlying
reasons for this conviction First
the slowness of the church in
America to
Unp/ement the renewal initiated by
Vatican Council U. And
secondly, the failure at the institutional
church to sufficiently
Identify with the poor and with these who
suffer from prejudice and other social ills."
TATAL, Chile - Francis nigger, who survived
an earthquake which killed three and leveled 60
per cent of the homes
In this Northern Chilean city
-I was knocked from my bed by the
first quake We tried
to flea but had to leave the house on our
hands and knees."

A Bible Thought For Today

To try to have all the things you want. To be more helpful.
To keep giving you the most good food
for the least amount of money.

—
WASIIIIIGTON
- The National
Barthipatke
Information
Muter reported radar that there
las an eartimpiake of 115 mat/Twos,
am the Ratter IOW 111 New Guinea
Nee Settain roam allele in
Mart •
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Holiday-Quality Produce!

To show you again that at A&P,"WE CARE:'
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To keep these resolution& Put us to the test.
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determined to care even more in '67.
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Chief Earocutsve Officer au Pebrusry 1
Mr. Othner frequently visited In
Kentucky while serving as President of Southern Bell from INC
to UM and was sho fregueody in
the state in earner capacitate wall
Southern Beg.
Mr Miner. President at Southern Bell from 1051 to Mai was
reared a Montgomery. Alabama.
its ha been itsecutiee Vice President of A T & T for one and a
half years
Vies ?patient C Hunter Green
of Southern Hell noted today that
Mr Gamer is the Ora Southerner
to be elosead President of A. T.,Bt T..
.h the panes commie of
Heil *elan rempaisea. Including
Southera Bell. Wadi is the isms
a lama it telephones in merits*
Ur Dither aimed Southern Bali
at Birmingham in 1926 sod rose
giIi thampli the nada to libations of lormaang reHannielility
,
Hue of be as
years were moot
in Atlanta headquarters as an
engineer He went into the Au Force
Ms 1942 arid came out a IgiuLiiM-

LI.
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trii0LE OR IIALF

MEL

Gamer

etteeo evoth,

23

WHOLE
OR HALF

Oranges

Melva SHER
DETERGENT

Years. akiyo Today

CLASSIFIED ADS

HAMS

To continue to be fair and honest
in pricing, labelirg, and promises.

We're

-How shall we esi Am. if we
neglect se great %Militias:
whit b as Wei began to be spoken be the Lord,
Use Compera an ilia
and was mohe WM Named to enteral head.
tioned tenth es by them that heard them?
-Hebrewits2:I.
dinners
in
Atlanta He was proWhen God calls from haven, we must answer
mote:I to Assistant Vice Preadent
— - lo 19411. became liembuist Maisater
Mi Igh aad General Ouriunerrull
Meleager in 1950. He arts eci the
Northwestern Bell and Natio Bell
comparees as a Vire Premien lam
/952 to ISM. In the hub' year. he
Most stares u: Murray mai be closed on Jan ,Ai'y I,
ac- become
Southern Bell's Vice Prescording to L. D Miller, secretary of the Murray
Chamber of age kir opiretaous
On January 1.
Comerce. The move fee all businesaes to Lake a
holiday will 1051, be berome President
aervina
climax Chamber of Commerce efforts to institute
five holi- in this pea for radii sod a bah
days during the year.
yam before wens to Nee Tort
Pvt James Mason Churchill of tn.: 1.7 8
Marine Corps IS alb A T & T
visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs. Max
Mr
leu devoted much of
H Churchill. etiroute
to his new assignment at Yorktown. Va
be tame and lithist to ctvir culture/, etitimathaid. proleasionat tiBud Tolley. who is serving with'the United
States Army
sod caller worthwhile actiat Fort Knox, is spending a fourteen days
furlough with his
vation He took pranalnent rola of
parents, Mr and Mrs. Bryan Tolley
tep leadosolta a many as °mutThe hunting season on quall, rabbit. raccoon. mink.
and ations In Manta and the South
Muskrat has been extended to January 17,196T.
011/11191LA WAILS
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Semi-Boneless

Country Hams
1/4 Pork Loin
Wieners

To say,"Thank you' every time you shop A&P

To go on being the dependable store you can trust.

BLN S.04114E/it

ROUND

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

FRYERS
CUT UP

coe,em.flC Igag, T.( GOLAT ATLAOTIC .11. PAC en,
r vt• CO

ay MMUS MESH INTEUNATIoN SL
HOUSTON - A spokesman for Foley's
department store
here commenting on lighter than expected
Chriatauts buying:
"A cold breeze started blowing across the
econenzy about
Labor Day and It hasn't let up yet."

SIRLOIN

84,77!.
To serve you better. To smile a little more.

Quotes From The News
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STORE HOURS

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY JAN. 2ND

Southerner To
Head AT&T

A Southerner who hereto southern Bell Telephone Camgany for
VA years will become President
of the Amerman Telephone and
Telegraph C.ornpany. He is Ban S.
Gilmer. etected to the post December 21. ertective Petruery 1. He
will succeed H I Ftotnnes oho beCOMM Callintoan Of the Board and

•Tr

you
ges,
sYst,
2.1
deal
vial
witt
Iron
lab
94

Open Thursday IL Friday Until 8 P.M.
j
Saturday (New Years Eve) Until 8 P.M.

In IOW the FBI puled the inThis situation could be relieved untnediately if the
North resugataori into a 11=3,000 Br.nks
Vietnamese government would sit down to the conference robbery
astade
Ctucago.
The
amok; wane trymg to determine
table and bring an end to the conflict.
• peogible
with a 9511.000
We refuite to believe that United States bombers
ever in- Bra's Within,in
plasma NJ.,
tentolonallY bomb civilians. Their targets are MilitarY
before
targets about a we
and if civilians live close to a military target they
A Otr-Arg..... ir Coe day - Playshould
wright
Thornton
move.
Wilder
said:
"Poe what human a does not
They not only should move away from the
targets, but dawn atom to
be an sitesiallon."
should also move far enough away so that
a "long" or a
"short" would not get them. Our bombers are very
efficient,
but every now and then they might miss a target
a little.
Even in World War II, civilians were given ample
warning
that an attack was going to take place
and were warned to
move out.
In Asian countries the problem is compounde
d by the fact
that manufacturing processes, in some
cases, are farmed out
to families, such as occurred ui Japan in
the latils.
The only way to eliminate manufacture of
armaments in
a case such as this. is to eliminate the
places where the people
live. Sven then, they are warned to move
out.
We believe that our congressmen who are so -warm
ed up"
over this controversy, should take a
more realistic view of the
problem. In the first ;awe bombers have
to do their Job from
a great height. II Ins anti-aircraft
forces on the ground
would just hold their fire, then the
bombers could come Ui
at a towel level and have greater
accuracy
However elms they du not intend to du
this, the bombers
have to do the beat they can from
greater altitudes.
We congratulate the American
bombing crews on their
excellera work In eliminating
mtary targets and would only
Any walnuts wlan live niabley
that it would be to their
gni
to move out of the area.
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27. An entinnagilig sweet of the
1967 outiong
the silgluence of
°manners. I forwent a further upweed 100:01 In Pe010001 incomes, due
to higher wage natal. However. if
(Continued From Page 11
atrictive labor legislation then at taxes are raised, tallienhome ixty may
year, the emphasis will be on brid- any tiine
not show a use commensurate with
ges, darn, and water and seeer put on the since Taft-Ifeutley was the gain in gross pay.
books. Union dhkfs are
aware of this, and they maY
28. Retail trade held up well in
ant
23. The expected declines in rail- with more
strike restraint than most 1966, but there was a note of ledential building and in conirner- Penble now
thargy throughout the year. The
expect.
ckl are indostrial building not25. 1967 prcrtnes to be a year In pattern is not expected to show
withstanding. I forecast that water- wittioh many
much change in 1967 . . with gains
front property will remain a good fighUng a managements will be In dollar volume largely reflecting
"rearguard" action to
rnfbition hedge.
contioi climbing labor costs. The price inflation. Though consumers
24. Labor stein& at the crow- defense
buildup will maintain hir- will have more money to spend,
male as the neer year opena. Things ing pressure
in scene industries; but light credit, high bornawing costa
never looked better for nailing down even more
activities will be wield- and high price levels could cause
record we stid fringe gains; how- ing the paring
knife. I forecast that acme bightenkag purse strings.
*ever, neither the public nor the the net
29. Spending for food, apparel,
resuk will be a rise in unCongress is in any mood to tokene employment
and general merchandise should be
next year.
long, costly, and inconvenient abut24. I do not look for price arid greater in 1967. Also, consumers
downs. I freely predict that there wage controls
in 1967, unless our will devote a goodly portion of their
is more likelihood in 1967 at re- defame
expenditures rise far above spending budget for leisure activities. vacation, and travel.
30. Durable goods may, not fare
so well. Demand for home appliances, color TV sets, and furniture
may be hampered by tight credit
and high borrowing costs, plus the
lethargy in new home building.
31. I forecast a decline in new
auto sales. However, with the incresse in the population of driving age, and with the record rate of
personal income, new car mks could
hold within letiet of 1966's.
•
By Ed and Lee Smith
32. Scar's*. Irving costs will hit
the headmen more often in 1967.
We are distressed by the report of Floyd Barrow's
Ire will be directed most strongly
acciat ninaway service cape mass-esdent. He and Doe Arnett were bird hunting Monday
and penally medical-and at advancing
Floyd slipped on some ice and injured his knee. He was
red meat prices.
IP examined by Dr. Harry Whayne and
then referred to a bone
33. Despite new hirhs in the cost
specialist in Paducah. It is possible that surgery will be
re- of living, I predict there will be
quired to correct the injury.
many signs of deflation in the midst
Floyd will be on crutches for several weeks, which will of Inflation. Chats among Slip
keep him indoors. The Ledger and Times and all your friends will be sliding proltin. Alm bankhope for you a complete and speedy recovery, Floyd.
We are ruptices and forsoksures.
34. Industrial oommodlity prices
also hoping we will get some more nice letters from
this should be
firm to aliglitly higher.
gentleman.
Before the accident Floyd and Doc Arnett had bagged 12 Selective prim markups will be
necessary to of
muse hikes.
birds. These same hunters and "Butch", Doc's pointer,
Floyd's
35. Preen beim to imbble in
411,two bird dogs "Queen", a Setter, and "Lady" a Pointer, bagged the
final half of MN. I sim certain29 bircl.s on Saturday.
cad that hesitancy era gin way to
•
•
•
decline during the year slimed. Beg
Zwel Overcast was by the offtoe yesterday. Junior missed "queer* an margins will omie from
him but we have an invitation to visit him and his Plott reartng oast& espsolally ke3Gr•
36. But profits restate will also
hound "Nig". Bet we get some "yarns" from this hunter.
vary widely from me company and
•
•
•
We have received some nice mall and a number of phone one industry to another, as sides
voltam mg, hold. or advance. Por
calLs for which we thank you. As a gesture of friendship, the example. I am willing
to "stick my
Ledger and Times mailed pictures and a note to the owners neck out" and say that oil comof some hounds, we had taken. The youngsters especially en- panies will enjoy a sales nee, but
joyed these and we're pleased Even though we are blundering that the auto makers will be struggling with a vcasne slump all year.
green horns we are a member of hunting clans.
37. The combination of less vig•
•
•
Mrs. Eva Andrus called They liked the picture of their orous Mumma, pinched profit minersaid stringent credit combbrave hunters. She says hubby, Leon. didn't say much about
none points to an Increase in busithem, but somehow the picture found its way to the center ness falluna,
staking out the fiof Leon's desk. Leon's Redtick, "RtIsty" and Pat Pierce's Red- nsncially weak and Inefficient. tick, "Jackson", would look good anywhere you placed them. 38. Oolkcilons may be more StThese are truly beautiful hounds. We have a number of Red- rict* In UV on business accounta.
o tick and Redbone hounds in our midst but we haven't been °unmanlier inewilment and change
accounts, and mortgage debt. I forefortunate enough to see enough of them.
mat a further rise in non-farm real
•
•
estate foreclosures.
A nice letter from Mrs. Ned Edwards. They received their
So. Bares4 crop Wham, I forepicture This is another thoroughly nice family. Terry worked cast another
good farm production
the beautiful "Mama Meo" December 17th to help earn the year Parm prices should rule firm
first place trophy. Terry is only 13 years old, but a good to dightlY higher in 1967. but highhunter and a nice young man Evelyn is the mama of this er costs may result in a slight drop
family and (probably to shut Us up) she has promised us IL In net rosined fermi income.
picture of our "Mama Me'o". Thank you for the letter and 40. Nevertheless, farm equipment
,we sincerely appreciate the way you have welcomed a "tender- neanufectureres should enjoy good
t*
buskins. Soles of fertilisers and infoot" into the realm of hunters and hounds.
menicides Mould post gains
•
•
•
41. 196711 stook market promisee
Bill Swift and his nephew, James Cole, went duck hunting to be 000 of vicious selectivity. I
Tuesday morning They brought home three. Two Baldpates WI expensing the oid aristocracy cif
and a Mallard. They were out less than three hours These the blue chips based cm pant peryoung hunters do all right too. Bill works for Martin Oil Co., formance to be replaced by a new
and like all of these men, he is courteous and nice always. aristocracy at super-able nianageBill mentioned he saw a fox, we think this Is a particularly merit band upon hopes of gird
beautiful animal. We do not want a fox killed for us, but if future performance.
42. I forecast, however. that 1967
a hunter should kill one he doesn't want, junior would like will still hold
mem
for
to have just one. Don't know what we'll do with'it, except the epecubitor. I urge dangers
readers not.
maybe "bawl" because It was killed, but for some silly reason to borrow money to buy ratiotra. and
we always wanted one. Not the "fur piece" kind that ladles I urge investors to buy for growth
wear, just the wild fox! I can hear the boss groaning now, and bade inewdenent values,
43. The infest kind of king-torrn
what will she think of next?
bonds are &nibble now at prices
•
•
•
We are told that Brooks Gibson his given up 'Coon hunt- affording very clam to the highest
Income returns of the century. It
ing and devotes every spare minute to bird hunting. We're
I a good bet that there wet not be
informed that he is a good hunter and really goes all out for mo many top-grade issues on the
the "birds". Maybe we can "tree" this young man when the baratain oounter at 1.1w end of 1967.
hunting season ends.
Shook the 90th Cungrees boost in•
•
•
OCIMM taxes, tax-exempt bonds wiu
put on the best performance.
44. World opinion on the future
price of gold hoe blown hot and
cold many times In recent yeses.
'Though lately in the Shade. I predict Mat SON will MUM be In the
spotlight before 1967 is an.
45. I forecast that the dollar will
not be devakied In 1967, but the
pound will continue ettalcy.
•
46. Oertednly. Camgress sill became more and more critical of the
looting going on wider cover of
the AnniriestratIon's War on Poverty. The whole program will be
jikketed to tighter supervision.
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TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

spell in thi economy can prove
helpful. The prolonged prosperity
has bred waste. laxness, and inefficiency. These can be corrected
only by a return to fundamentals.
Just as the human body requires
adequate rest in order to enjoy
proper heath. rio 1.40 the economy,
end the stock market as well, mud
uncles-go periodic resting phases.

SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page 1)
and turn and turn until you are
about aurn out.

We sat the tree on its three legs_
ineo a tub and filled it the tub)
up alth water. Far some unknown
50. As the economy cools off in
1967, readers should beware of rea- reason the tree was straight and
ssurances that our problems are looked pretty good.
only temporary and will soon be
followed by a decade of boom con- Taking It down
you reverse the
cations. The promised land may be procedure.
However you have one
only acrces the river, but it is aladded problem and this is stickways wise to test the depth of the
water before wading tn. That is
behind my forecast that 1967 will for the future, but to proceed with
be a good year for buaminarnen anit caution and restraint until the tincertainties just ahead have been
investors to have strng
itoolved.

TWO Mall

lug your hands on the branches
BOOK BAN
tie you take all the stuff off the
tree. For sotne reason you don't
WASHINGTON UPS - The Chiget stuck as much putting them nese Nationalist government apparm.
ently has amured the State Department that it will attempt to pievent unauthorised publicationein
Guess all this Is not fatal how- Formosa or any portions of author
euer, since we have been going William Idenchester's manuscript
through this process for some on "The Death of a President."
State Department press .officer
years new, We have mashed a
finger or two and tested OUS dis- Robert J. McCloskey would say only
position severe-.
ment which dal not help its appearance any.
Anyway we took the tree down
without spilling any water on the Christmas Is still a wonderful
floor or breaking anything and time, in spite at all the pitfalls
that Is something
arid characters like Sport. Then
too, we (icily got one bottle of
Sport finally pulled all the plastic shaving lotion this year, aa mayte
balls from the front door arrange- things are looking up.

that he knew that there had been

in Taipei with the NaI discussions
tionaliet government an the -Manchester matitioriPt."

,

WANTADS

soy Pack
'Power

Ens

•

r 4-11

Feathers

•

•

•

•

MORRELL PALACE

TENDER, TASTY - WHOLE

SLICED

FRYERS23cb

BACON
1 -lb. Pke.

lit

CHICKEN PARTS
Breast
lb. 55' Legs
Thighs
lb. 49' Wings
Backs & Necks _ _ lb. 15' Liver
Gizzards
PET RITZ

FROSTY ACRES

Cream
PIES

e

-

lb. 49'
lb. 29'
lb. 79*
lb. 39'

I I 07

4for 99c
KREY - 2I-oz. can
22-0r.

1

I

A-RSIOTA STAR -

GARDEN DELIGHT

Orange
JUICE

French
FRIES

6-07. ('a n

Chili & Beans

TUNA

2 590
77

46

•

•

•

•

You have seen a picture of R..1. McDougal and Jack Garland, so you may ignore them, but please pay special attention
to these hounds (above). Observe the ladies in the group
R. J's Walker, "Queen", has her head turned, and Jack's
Black and Tan, "Lady", Is resting her head on hLs knee, completely unconcerned with all the hullabaloo going on arotrnd
them. Now look at the male hounds. "Joe", on the left, is
R. J 's Black and Tan, and "Shorty Baby" is Renee's Walker
pup (third from the left). These two are straining every
muscle to get after the 'Coon. We tried holding "Shorty
Baby" and he is some hound.
Renee and her mother, Shirley, and the little one, Shannon, plan to bring "Shorty" by so we may visit with them.

47_As 1967 wears along, the high
hopes for more constructive conservative action by the 90th Congress' will give way to intrigued
doubts as•legislative stalearase develops. 1Ftets stiticans will have
enough strength to Mop the most
hberal Aiirnimetratko bills, but not
emend' to launch a pmgram of
their OW11.
48. There will be a kit of talk
In 1967 about the economy's
growkng". But I Warn renders to
moirnine rareft..11y the advance in
Gross Netional
•ct which I
ern forecasting here Biggest part
of the Inc-re:se will come from
higher prices and Wfiges.
49. I foresee that a breathing

Ii

E

Lard
4-Lb. Carton

49c

69c

SHORTENING

Size Can

2 49
for
'

20 lb bag

Showboat

MID FREW CORN
2 24,

BLACKEYE PEAS

CRACKERS

69

29

1 1.b
Pkg

1-lb. box

2 FoR 31),,

$1.39

15-oz. can
cans
294.

3

U.S. No. I

BLAGKEYE PEAS
25e

EASY-ON SPRAY - 22-or. can

2 FOR 35c

FRESH

69c

Tr yin,

Dixie Belle

FRESH, NICE SIZE

CRANBERRIES

Cream
PEAS
11- Lb Rag

2-Lb. Can

COCONUTS

FROSTY ACRES

25c

WASHED, RED

POTATOES

39c

41=Wr
MORRELL PRIDO - 3-Lb. Can

HOASE WHITE

12

151,

ma-m-Eur - 12-07. Pkg.

- I,h Hug

19c

KELLY'S

15-0z. Can

-

WEINERS

BEEF STEW - 49

49c

BY-THE-PIECE ONLY

Smoked Jowl Bacon

PRODUCE

a

49c

eeetemoseeitslefes...

JIFFY

STARCH
BIG BROTHER

Cake Mix
* White

YELLOW SWEET

can 49c

UNSWEETENED

Grapefruit

* Yellow

ONIONS

3-lb. bag 25ft

* Devil Food

FANCY RIPE

BANANAS

2

JUICE

BOXES
46-0s. Can

lb. 10
°

NO. 1 RED

POTATOES

10-1b. bag

25c

490

Acres
i
fillratit'i
PEAS

29°
CLOSED MONDAY
INVENTORY

29c

PARKERS
FOOD

MARKET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.* We Reserve
the Right to Limit Quantities

•
svio....m.o. Annum "
•Ai

••4 °a

10-0z. Jar

$1.29
ALPO DOH FOOD
29'
YARAL1.0 CHILI
,5_07.
29"
143
/
4-0s. Can

can

'"•••

paagmant
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Plaine 7113-1917 tor 7513-4547

After

as)
„ Christmas •

Vosid

Personals
Mrs Ruhr Deming spent ha
hay wedded anti her daughter and Sandy, Mr and Mrs.
W D MIXIIIMIY3 and 0141.1ghter.
MM.
8/1118111,dit. lad
Mrs.
Deanne a employed it Lae Men
H.Clineetell Funeral Hann

- SEINEIRAY.

,
7141/C1 .

SOCIAL CALENDAR Ring Doesn't'Make'a Marriage

Mrs Mare McNabb and drainnen. Jan and Anita Troy an an
ao visiting the atm m the Los
Angeles area including DianeY•
ran Wks abenta mak her hosband end daughter to Paducah
Cladebesa mad* to bawd the
airplane.

, December 311
A Cbriewas dame for the ninth
ant tenth gradeg we be had at
the Calloway Oman Country Club
front sale to dere pm. Lash
manlier car Imes three non
member guests wbo ars In the
drab and Went Oradea

By A big&iI Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have been mar- but Fred never seemed to enjoy
ried tar on/y 2 made anti already wearing hie ring muds He lad
I son writing to MAR ABBY. First gorse eaddling zings in 6 nxinitte.
he me say the I couldn't esk for Then he Ender an which he wore
a sweeten mare wonderful !Behead. the wedillog lend brake out in tany
Mt be lab one hah. Be'. an hely alter blidera He bnsed it an the
•• •
•••
bond! Abby, If I dant get my ant ring. so I went to a akin dootor with
Mr ana era J P. Rotten
• • •
A party for swam padre mall boas dew the next dip Int a hkm
North PAM Saran lad as Mau
nitres.
budeind can get along
The doctor mid
could be due
Mr. sed Mrs. George C Oakley be held at he Oats Ciatrary CO*
gusts for the hands)*
to a motel allergy. so he taped
hem amen to ten ph. 1.011 reedy on kaw or five home
hew tem datigneers and tandbes, al Lallnlace are mending the
we go to sleep at reddolsein Ftedr's waking ring to his leg.
disenber may brag two garb •
Mr and Mee Bashard Deemsci holabye eAnts then parents. Mr.
ohne* of 16 cents per person dB Old Dinh Itrea a up at to crack The ring didn't bother he leg at
and
Mrs_
Orem
Braun
seel Dr.
Ignmespaims. Minn, and Mr. aid
of down She a rooster at 4:$9 s. m. all. nit his Brine healed up! Wit*
be male
Mrs T. S. Stevens and children. and Mrs. if. 1Oldeley end daugbHe glowed shams, slid dinned Men, Abby. would a man who OB.s
•••
ter.
Mary Jo.
names and Keen:w
and hen I halt telm th the Illebee been married only 14 months. and
of LotesellEe.
Friar,
$111
December
•••
•••
bonen, Eat pela and
anierel deems to love bee wife, he anteimed
A party for mei ged fitnth
while he flab himself hrelaiset. to wear a rng sing and he the
Robert Lowe of Murray tias
Mos Sandy lady of Vanderbilt areders all be held at the Osin
Thai the odor at coffee pertang axed know that 1.e Is tnerried?
been claircumed tram ibe Wards
Onlieralby, tereketile. Tenn.. • Country Club from seven to ten
and bacon skidego trying wafts
FRANKS WIPE
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
pm.
lbeh seenber may bring Into
lhe bellineys rib her
• ••
the betherni, and who can
DEAR WIFE: Deal samsne that
taro genet' Mid a abarge at 25 sleep?
Mr and Mrs. G T
your husband is "mbeemed" le be
Mies Haan Tarry at Highland
swan Mies Tracey laly The meta aer person will be made.
Abby. he doesn't have to be at the world know that he is married
Park, IL. a the holiday guest
•••
Leah will Ind bile bronserIL
work until
a. m. and we eve only
bemire he does not want ta
of her siker, Mrs. Stanford And tu Loy and raggin
hiRoan
Saturday, fleeember
15 mina* from Ms office. so stens wear a wedding ring. As lone as
nu, and her brothers, Mark 7b0- aprIngs. Men
/be Nes Years Eve Gift win his big hunn? Mesa dont tea me be acts aaanird. he doesn't need
addle Tiede ell
maa and Dana Tann
wend walked
Illempene. Tenn, be held at the Cancrway Cleanly g1 a wttele !Duty to get up then be IsbeL Accept aim as be is.
ode.
nature NM Bowel
Cenegn Club fer anent mashed her hatend does. Ann other ad••
Mr. and Mrs AJbert Lee Ekon.
•••
Slid OH of tarn "near tains nine vice all be appreciated.
DEAR ABBY :
An interesting
and daughter. Nazxy. arid ides
p
Ile ate am. Duets are Mama
-BLEEPING BEA U•nY" qv:ninon came up in your column:
Mr ard lers. Kenneth Merril
hone* noneher, Mrs. Oar McDEAR ••11111,11:TY-: State there Are men and bone darner than
and Ineordenseit John Gregory, 0.
Oatmehie, m uf Kleppart. 11111111L. ace children Mark, Shedd and B. Seed, St, and
I. L. Bowe. is se reason an Old 'bight Ryes waren and plait
man Use Censuses weekrud glib Ain, of Bellerdle, I. were hallDeorrauans committed is compos- to ed me at that hoar. he eased
For whatever thle Si worth. I
Mr Stone's perenta, Mr and Mrs_ asy weekend guide cif her pared of Mars and Mn Mahn- keep the racket down ye yea esa have been a cumckan In a. public
Pled Meat and grandosaiher. ents, Mr. and Mrs B K Treva
es Ma. Where 0 MAW, and Weep. Otherwise, ear place for wee whoa for many yeara. mewl I have
Mrs
Mb* Marra. lineellee SIM Dd. and Mrs. Phnom Cul- Clads' Turas.
ears, sad •eletnespin for Year sem gonad that the boys use snout three
Avenue. Their ober am. Inageat Own* did ion at Jakeon, Tenn,
le the weed from here.
•••
linen as much amp aid paper
• ••
Sone and Mrs Moon a Jackson, were she guests in her 'mate
towels as the Orb.
Monday. Jandry
Mrs., hen noted here twn weeks home during the holidays
DEAR ABBY Track and I were
PABBA3C, N J.
Lottie
of
Moon
the
The
Circle
nc...rned at a chiebinnms andienn
DEAR ABBY: Are men deaner
• • •
•••
Pled Media Church WellewlU
nen %anent I know ins a dlielpSbar sad Mrs. lemell Mena and
k
can renernharhen. boa ether rentMr. and Ifni Pee Dirndl and mat es the bame A Mrs.
ing out rooms for over 36 yobs, I
daildren of Otonnean. Taar. have son. Kerma of Ronal Oak. Men, Howard at 7 30 p.m.
•• •
can ten you that I wciuld mins
Mtn mama her parents, Mr and ere aperatItng dr holidays with
rather rent to a nen then a
Mrs EL M. Mate
of
The Kathleen Junes
'hear parents. Mr and lin Bane
•••
*omen.
Wadi* and ler and Its Solon the Tad Agit* Cltsurets WIDI
dean repreirreseives cif newly
I an not swing that ML men
all med at the home A 10111
Minot Barrow a Tort Campbell Darnell
crested Darla 440 hekl a Christ- are cleaner than ALL waren. int
Lorene EON= at 7 30 pm.
la spending the holidays S121
•••
Mei lutai4ain and party during I weal raiser clean up
•• •
an an
wife. the former Loretta Jens. and
the holiday siaasen The /OEM of untidy Mon than an issudy airman.
Baby
Nell
of
/be
Duey
Circle
his prangs, Mr. and Mrs Clinton , Mr sad Mrs Rauh Caneedy
the
gab
oillair
was
Use
Grand
Women
tend
to run to aetremea
wtI2
Danner
and children Phyllis Ann and the Perot Barnet Churn
Mara Dam at tr. new !LenII a woman is neat. she is eery,
•••
Cynthia Son cif Alba Li. were meet glib Mrs. Douglas Wallace art Inin. Otitertattne
very neat. boa ef due Si doppy, dle
he Cheeses weekend guests of at 7.10 p.m..
CIhristrnas
illattne Si dirtier dean • pig
O 00
Bro arid ltra L PI Pogue and
her parade. Mr. and Mrs Bane
wee paged. Door prises and gime
MOW
Wn Leman a Ilenderson are
The Ands Armstrong Artie of
ledidertgl
to Mee. Rid
Erobegie
Merolla' the hoisdays es their
ehe Ince Swum °buret Wien pais ware awarded
wItOhs wag* ihend about a bead- MM. Las Angeles, CM .3060 Ptir
•••
hare $l Penny
meet in the home of Mrs
S personal reply. Incluse a stamped
• • •
Clanion Hunter. Bury Avenue, at fully flocked tree
Mr and Mrii F M. Morris it
N D Wenmw Divisional Bides selfaddrenend envelope.
7a pen.
"•
noon McNabb and anuerMer Spada, 111., ewe the Childers
the
tram
MAZOffer
Sprinedir
•••
Per Abby's booklet,'now to dad
Wanda I. Yet by plane hes heliday wads Si thdr deed*
Blanch Crichmain Ohio, ma Wa
neradlay, Smeary 3
a toweely Wedding. seat $1 to Aday,
tlanday morning for M Centro. and tangy In arid Mrs Gordan
fad of hamar
Murree Aillefflii• MA 111 Order
BM anal, LSO Angeles, Cal. MS.
Cedillanda. ter • weers dee el* Ameer and sena Iamb Mork
Lsolles
hos
new
camels'
weft
C..
el the Illartnow
Gine al meet
ha brother and ternary. Mr and and Steil-ter.
belied
to
sem&
Juizung
the
hen
at the Mum& Hill st amen pm.
*Mee
Canosay
from
O 40
Cohn'
Pal Mesdames Siena Jones
The Wilinerin Seday el ChristPane Cesare JO Madan Dm
ian Sada
he Pled Methodist
Ann Maturate ShAnntleal DoMune erii need et Sr nate
chapel at IS aza. milt the M- nottly Ominne. Nom Mao Ramon,
"blecbcal Ntassi,ins In Jordan.
I n-..sive bawd meeting at 9:11111 May Wooden& Mary Human, and
porananClam, and Yemen' vas the theme
int
0. alba Dans Is Beam
Meninx of ate prngrars presented at the
•
"
Si the astir% manager.
meeting of the Woman's IthionThe the
Deportment of Use
_•••
sty eankeny M the Ike area
kikerreig Welean's CM as meat
Baptist Church held Werbeaday,
at the dab house at 7:3111 pm.
Liseember 21 et en,en rats* lo
Haueseis all be lliesdheses Rena
the evening.
MoCulsten Wells Pardisk Sr_
Um Jahn Stamps was the leadPremier Lessner, Online Realm
er and read the scripture tram
and Joe nen Radian.
The Inmiesune Menhodiat Church Luke 2 10-11. and I Oorinthians
The Kappa Deparamed of the Wesnana Socsety of Chastain Ser- 15:67-611 and 13:3. Mrs. Joe Melea the claire parer.
Murray Woman's Club will meet ra hold its regular meeting Da- •
Others prase* arid biked Part
at the club home ail 7:30 pm_ naher Se es the lovely home at
Home* all be Mrs. W. A. Rev and Its Weklon Penney In were Mesdigne* Charles Striceen,
Walton Funsereon, Earl Ire. Alfred
Trarildki. Mrs Ben Orogen. and Efilieln.
The members gathered In the Keel,
A. Parma. Onorge OnsMrs Robert fillnareL
heeng room after placing gifts icy, Lena Brumley, and Dipbrey
▪ ••
Ore* I of the Ttret Cihrellan under the Christmas tree They Creme
•••
Churdk CWT wit meet Mb Mita mere called to alder by the preabbr. Md. Illa Deetteen
Prank Raberte at 2 30 pm.
.
lour This lade /Ins- was the
Group II of the Plant Chrallein thane of the Inman The purpose
Chia* Celde sell meet with WS. wile to help members experience
anew. thrown • Mother's eyes,
Anne, IMF* di boo pno.
Dane Ok of Ms son
•••
The reel was saikel by answerf Ovum IV af the That Christian
IChutelh CWT asS need with Mrs. ing the number J chapters read
In the Bann At ratan points
llenty Halton a 10 am
Bring t* modem Christina*
arras Irflre paned an reoords. A
motion was mode to vim botb
naming homes at Murray and
carry each person there a amen
elk during the boltdays and also
Mr. and Mn. Homer Burkeen to *roar an orphan child somecoded their home near Palestine *time overaee. for a year.
for a Chisenaa supper and party
Mrs Ants Childress gave the
an Preciary, December 23, st Az dewing prase and
the group
onkel( in the evening
gathered aroma the table for
Tor supper a turkey with an linch with Rev.
Penney riving
the trimmings was serval Chimes thanks for the Christmas.
Atter
were played and a meal hour Singh the
group was enDel to
was allayed throughout she even- add by Mrs. Barkeep sang
se
ire in mete of he cold mow, dente Claus ening out presents
night
When Warring each one 'nth the aid "Ho-Ho-Ho.- Memwitted oneryease • Mee Christina bees drew names for nest yeses
and many more to earn.
mundane friends.
'Phone present rare Mr and
Members prima were IsterdamAt Your Favorite Get:merry eir
Mrs ROW* Defts ar and Met ea Mnaie 1ldrdid
Myrtie WilFreer
our Routt Mu
Made lama fib and Sin; Joe liams. Carte Puckett. Mae GoodYang. Mx. arid /Mrs Chaim win. Heald .W/Arey. Lorene
BurWorn, Me and Mrs. Res Hymn keen, Deb Ordce Parrett
"MINI - TOGA" - Meredith
Reba
Mr. and Mrs Janne Srancion, Mr Pernah. Aria Chikireen
MacRae, daughter of actor
Miendle
end Mrs. Horner Barkeen. Mr }topknot,
Gordon MacRae wears a
Ma
Sateen, Helen
sad. Mrs. 'Jimrny Durkee's, Mr. Brooks, and the hien Rev. and
gold "Mini-toga" to the preall Pita dal Yarrar Mrs Rath Mrs Weldon Penney.
miere of -A Far y Thing
Ann Byers, Careen Downs. TernHappened off the Way to the
The next meeting will be held
Murray, Kentucky
one Plik Mgt& Crean Ronan In the home it Mrs Hellen Brooke
Forum" in New York 'Inane
husband. Richard Berger,
Pat Saracen, InVencla Barren, on Wednesday. January 11, at
bar
ten
sed Done DIM&
stolen Wade her
am.
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circle

Calloway Ladies
Attend Luncheon
At Ken-Bar Inn

I

GROUP OF LADIES AND

GROUPS OF LADIES AND MEN'S

CRILDREN'S

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Hulabuloo
Boots

Pig Skin
Shoes

Values to '5.99 & $6.99

Values to $1 199 &'12.99

Special! $3.66

Special $7.88

AS
•

50% Off

GROUP OF LADIES SHOES (Values to $9.99)
GROUP OF

MEN'S MONOGRAMED

SWEAT SHIRTS
Reg. 9.00 - Special '1.88

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Values to'40.00 - Special'26.67
Values to'25.00 - Special'16.67
Values to'35.00 - Special *23.34

GROUr OP
MEN'S

WINTER SUITS
Reg. $55.00 - Special '39.88
Reg. $45.00 - Special '29.88

•

GROUP OF MEN'S

PLEATED WOOL SLACKS
Values to '16.99 - Special $7.88
Values to '14.99 - Special '6.88
Values to '12.99 - Special '5.88
Values to '10.99 - Special '4.88
Values to $ 7.99 - Special '3.88

GROUT OP

TEFLON BAKEWARE
Loaf Pad - Pie Pan - Sauce Pan
Rey. $1.00 - Special 44.

INSULATED PLASTIC CUPS & GLASSES (Reg.'1.00) Spec. 444

Tramiel, writ.

Barn

.Ilissionary Society
Of Elm Grove Has
Regular Meeting

dr

ALL (TIILDRENS 3-IX 7-14

ALL CHILURIDIS 7-14

DRESS1

l
Went:le;

DRESSES Reduced
COATS

Values $14.99 - - Special '7.88..
Values '10.99 - - Special $6.88
Values '10.00 - - Special '5.88
- REDUCED!

Reg. '2.99 - - Sale 1 1.99
Reg. $3.99 - - Sale $2.66
Reg. 4.99 - - Sale '3.33'\
Reg. '5.99 - - Sale 13.99 s
Reg. $7.99 - - Sale 15.33
Reg.'8.99 - - Sale '5.99
Reg. $9.99 - - Sale 16.66

0/4E QUART

PYREX JUICER -33

LADIES ITALIAN KNIT SWEATERS(Reg.$10.99), _ _ _ Sale '3.88

Rev, Mrs. Penney
Hosts For Meet
Of Palestine fi'SCS

Ali Ladies COATS '
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED '
Vsloes to $69.00

GROUP OF LADIES

DRESSES - - - - 1/3 Off

1/
2 Off
.
I

ALL LADIES

ALL-WEATHER COATS
- anwt.En! -

GROUT OF

Valiell SUM

BRAS

1/3 Off

- -Values $2.00

iy3 Off

1/2 Price

All Ladies' Hats

Christmas Supper
Party Is Held At
Burkeen Home

MESH HOSE
3for $1.00

Value 111.31

Sale $1.00

Perfect For Your

•

New Years Eve

Party

or
BRAS

GROI P

LADIES

oftort 0? LADIES

FELT HATS

HANDBAGS

Broken Size•

Satires to SI 11

1/3 Off

1/3 Off
•

Ryan Boiled Custard

BOYS SWEAT SHIRTS

RYAN

•
•••••

$2.00

BELK'S

MILK COMPANY

•

WI $2•9
1

-

OPEN EACH FRIDAT trirlf, 5 PM.
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• RENT • SWAP •

HIRE • BUY'SELL- Ra- NT • SWAP • ew

•

barred.
Witneas my hand this 27th day
of Doe, 1966
By D. W SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,

-•• • ritr-ct_ •
• Si-L• RENT. SVVAI-

E- • nily • r;FLL • RENT •

•iVvAln•HiRE • BUY • SELL•RroN1T•

p

rOR

&uterine with rotary. See at 400 ments of $90000
a year. 100 acres
ADOiRABLE TOY Pekingese pUPN. 51-1 Street or osil 753-3407,
in blood river botaom. Good house,
Pies. AKC reenotered, 8 weeks old.
ITC tobacco barn and stack barn.
PIANOS FOR cauturnu.s. itbory Call Karkeey, 486-2663.
Priced
D-30-&
• _
and Clark, tinue. Low over head
- 1 leas than $12,000.
-2
olillitrAltUAIS paPOles, 5 week° A
terms. Reed's Music Manor. 5 miles
BEAUTIFUL new 3-bedroom ID ACRE FARM on hawk toR„piad
So. of Bonen, on thoton-Mayfleid aid. 815.00 each. Phone 763-54107.
Omit on Keene/and Drive. It is with 2-bedroom house, shack barn
D-30-C
Rand, at Harvey. Open evenings,
carpeted throughout, Ilea built-in and some fan- knee for $7,500.00.
Sunday 1.90 to 7:00.
YOU WILL FIND these and MUM
Dec. 111-C
and nylon Wreak- range oentrai heat and air-conOther listings at Roberts Realty Cb„
2
dthozung,
full
ceranuctile
host
baths,
set,
droplet/
table
Mx
snd
KEEI' cargos ciestung problems
505 Main St. Phone 753-1661, ITC
duke pnicticall0 new, resommthile. extra, large family room with the
Blue Lairs wM to wail.
roost
,.you
ptiociOng
baillattul
Phone
have
D-30-0
74141-1139.
Rent electric alisseggoer$1. Stub
ever seen. Carport, Patio; Lod latli•
llariIwaxe.
J-1"C ,GOOD
no-frost retrigerator; truth porch with chip the floor.
chrome dinette labile seat chairs; ALSO, NEW 3-bedroom brick halms
ELECTROLUX 8A.LMEI & Bennet
LATE MICKEY, 26' Zenith TV, per- 1,3 oy
fj, Leo °mpg& and pad; located at carrier of Duran Rd. and
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M_
*BA cogglition, °thankful walnut
lisignolta
Drive.
2
bathe
Norge range. Ciali 708-E7g after
Canaltlit
sr&
462-11176 1gal:wile, Ky.
j cabinet. *e new, will mortho.(WI
700 p. in.
*01195.
Oentral halt and air-oriaD-31-C
Dec, 20-0
753-7206„
D-31l-11
detainee, extra large family thogi
lath fireplace, carpet throughout,
30" BICYCLE, nem, With
LIPS to old carpets.
TWELVE PK* Oil& 763-0057.
nice entrance be., built-in ranee,
wheels, Boys wool coat with
D-30-C and cap, sae 5.
duriwaither, uukty room, oulthis rimonion Mtn Slue Lustre-Edue
Phone 763-6183.
Luatre
Shampooer
U.00 a day.
storage rum; the owner SAW
audios Pain; Store.
Jan -13-C
PONY, black and white.
thole tor camper houee.
Phan 11111-1667.
D-30-C PRACTICALLY
NEW
Television ALSO NEW 3-bedroom brick lo-

FOR

MU

csida mimosa

•

NOT KE

mop

•114•11•46.

smo-

sno new

a

•
eitui,

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
Off

To Carry Ledger &".1 imes Paper Route

ir

Apply at Ledger & Tirnes Office
tfn c

11111

.67
.67
.34

APARTMENT FOR RENT. New efficiency kr college boys. Cat 7534400 or 753-6660.
Jan, 10-NC
1111B

EMBASSy. large two-bedMont apartmente; carpeted.
Witneee my hand this 27th day vidual heat and au-conditioning;
Airoilthod or unturtuthed, 105 So,
of Dec 1906
Kith Si,,, 263-2614.
By D W. aeliOESLARKR,
1I-J-3-C
County (bort 0/erk,
THREE-ROOM unfuompied avertCalloway Count',
mer* alai* in, private entrance.
Kinancity
Phone
753-6947.
11-30-C
By: Dewey Begsdede, DO

NOTICID
amordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 36.196 and 26.200:
Notice at hereby ipiven that a report
of ?Wel settlement of a000unes was
on Dec. 37, UM
filed by Wells Oval:ley dr Sanwa
Co. Executors, Vs. Cheirge Ward
In

eouthbotuni /me Mier A heti loot
power Loral, alter takeicitf from
a suburban Wishiajposi airport.
The wheedle of the Nair 03it
trashed Ihroluati the canvas top
arid came to reit in the Mot seat of
the cm. Thai tier then went cm
of control and struck the side at a
bridge, but none of the three persons in the car, not- the planc-s
olihMonts were injured

EIMALL Minn completely turnIn Panorama Shores. Call
▪
Mayfield, 247-3051 days or 274-6416
night.
H-D-31-C

Meted

1494p
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•

writoci

The

Sunday, January 1
at 2:30 p.m.

FOR CORRECT

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR HIGHT

DIAL

Copyright
them the novel put.l.shed by Coward-Igeesnn. Inc. lent Syndicate.
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Gregory, who plans lc entertain
U. 8. prisoners of ster. anted the
octet to enjoin LEL Slate Department from canceihrig or revoking
his passport and to declare liwate
see illegal U. S. reputations kr, bidding Leaved to "restricted" linWoe.

Mixed Doubles
Round Robin
..1!owling Tournament

money

Whelp nasarriartow•
ilLeiktreirtc by Mary Paradise

He tiladrthe *At In U. S. District Ocaut here Tumble.

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

D-O3-C

Senesces

=ELLS lanai)
SCHOOL will
be crowd Saturday, December lith
Monday, 'Tuesday and Wednesday
We will be open Thurechiy. Friday
and IlMinedeir.
D-29-C

'She Couldn't Believe What Was Happening \

GREGORY SUIT

Attention Boys!

4-ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
One black from court stinore.
Private entrance. Phone 763-4646

emesmineee with
Itemise esomeas wee

88
88
88

as
as

Court and ordered flied to he over
for erhePtatos. Any perecia Miring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
Jorwary 23, 1967 or be forever
barred.

RANT

Stiptley, Dec,,
and that the mare has been approved by the 01140% ay OOLLEdf WOOD CUTTEN°, Moue 753-2449.
Court ate ordered filed to 1* over
D-30-C
for exoepteons Any person desiring
to Ids any exception thereto will do
in on or Mtore
for first of
January 23, Lac dr be forever BS ABSUltliJ of
year bits-pert time work-no exWILL TRADE 3-bedrocen
orelt Mire&
home located M 16l32 Collage Farm
Witham aky hood thin 27th clay perience necessary. Write Avon Mgr.,
Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Shady Grove
Wee for snail farm of equal value of Dec., 1906,
Re. Marion, Ky.
H-D-31-C
or more. Inquire at Joh:wont SinBy D. W. 131-10EZSAKER.
clair Stpidon at ldth and Clolinge
county Court Clerk.
Al
MOviel
1111m1 Raid Cr phone 753-41111e.
QiIhoway °aunty, Ky,
11-31-C
BY: Dewey Ragod&le, D C
DI
UP "TOR OAP::el. ttiel. .t
NOTICE
tnieletlition os
Malt anytime
risc
NOTICE
and 36.200:
In
accordance will Kentucky
Notice in hereby frnin :bet a raPart
Statutes, Sections 26.96 and 25.340.
of Phial settlement of accounts we.
Notice at hereby pion that • report
on Dec. ?Ph 1966 Kiwi by Mi- q
Pinot settlement of aucutaits was
nos Ilidetter Hank and Trust Go., On
Dee 71, 19116
Va, Mary Warren Seam hook,
filed by Mary ir,ii Alexander,
and that title Millie has been apVs
Adinrs,
Alexander,
Lawton
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to Se over
aro that the *me hat been apcuerrev
for exoopoons Any person *airing
provni by the Calloway County
to film any exoeptim thentowIll do
Court and ordered filed to be one ,
Is OD at before
tar exceptions Any parson deeiries
v -January 23.
be forever
467 or
to hie any exception thereto will do
of
barred.
at on or before
Witness my hand this 27th day
Murray,
Kentucky
January 23 1967 ar be forever
of Dec 1966
By D W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Ca/loway County, KY,
BY. Dewey Bagadale. D

cated on Henry St Has kill baseAnent,
mega living room
carpeted, deckle lwat surl priced
at leas than $20.000.
WE HAYS several goad farms. Included at 130 acres 3 miles west of
Murray with 110 acres crop land.
All under good fences 2 houses, 3
tubacoo therm, 2 stock barns, good
orchard, over 3 sores in tobacco
base.
1.66 ACRE FARM at New Concord
which is now at soil tarn with pay-

ACCIDENT

WASHINGTON IRV - Five personci escaped injury Tne
,
day when
S private plane lanciod the heavily
WASIK:WITCO US - Negro GoI
flied tEL
trawled Bakinsare - Washinspoi
Calloway County, Ky,
parky.hy. *tang &ern on the can- to prevent the State Department
BY: Dewey haggle*, D 0
from tinting am ono to Mt his
ina roof of a convertible oar.
1TP
The ilnitle-msthed athwart flown passport after he maks his pionby two pilots, Mlle down in the cad trip to North Vietnam.

CIASSIRED ADS SET RESULTS

. r-11 !Y •
r';FL L• RO-- N 1- • t-7:1.einF3 • /.4 0

FREAK

1415 Main Street

Phone 753-2202
d31c

1,77

•

NOTICE
In
accordance with Itentsoky
Statutes, Sections 26.196 and 36290:
Notate is hereby given that•repent
of Pima settlement of a000mets was
an Dec 21, leee
flied by J B. Irvin, Admin.-orator
of the comae of C D Irvi, Ihcd,
and that the mow bes been imCounty
proved by the Calloway
-

2

SORRY---I'M
GOING TO
BE BUSY
TODAY

STOP OFF
AT THE
DENTIST
TODAY AND
GET YOUR
TEETH
CLEANED

[DENTIST

PENTIST

.0

I

I

pleased

son

WHY DO I WANT TO Do THIS FOR
YOU T BECAUSE I'VE NEVER DONE
ANYTHING DEceNT- REALLY DECENT
-IN MY WHOLE LIFE, I'VE
BEEN A RICH, INDULGED
BRAT WALKING ALL
OVER PEOPLE WHO
LOVE me.'

r I'LL NEVER LIVE
LONG ENOUGH 10 SPEND wHAT
MY FATI•IER HAG IN TRUST FOR
ME. SO.- LET ME DO SOMETHING FOR
SOMEBODY

-MONEY

ELSE,.

•

AA/TWILL A:3'

Him
..
‘ESTr.liVE
Po' US?

NO WEED To
THERE'S VERY
LITTLE_ DEMANID RDR CHILDREN SO
SOON AFTER CHRISTMAS.
PEOPLE ARE SICK OF THEW!

IS THAR
(ANN OTHER
LI'L ORPHANS
HERE,To

JUST

OAK!!
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TOURNAMENTS
Holiday Festival
Semi-Final Round

Lakers Take Second Place
Trophy In Paducah Tourney

ILIO

By GALE GARRISON
Tilg-hman had cut the lead to seven
Calloway County Laken foil by half time after tieing the game
Louisville Male in the Dorm of at 34
dining the second quartthe Paducah Christmas Thumb- er. in the third sterna Male pull=mt. SO to 52, to take the runner ed tuck to a ten point lead. at 47
up by, lest night.
to 37, and the beet the Tornado
allineray advanced to the Mails could do mis get within night points
by dageatzng Heath 57 to 56 in the in the last quarter.
ininiftnals of the upper bracket.
In the OillealPiofiR10 Suite. 0111Male won the lower bracket 11610i- lousy staged within three point"
!barb by putting Tilghman down of Male for the firet four minutes
64 to 54
of play before the Bulidoes storied
In the after:wow-game between to pull away and led 32 toll at the
Charecey and Heath. the Lahr, end of the first quarter.
took the first lead on a basket by
In the second quarter ashram
Clayton Hargrove, Tommy Bobo started to eat away at the lead
tied the score on a pier of hoe and armed 15 points to IleM's ex
throe's. but Stan Key tossed in a paints to out the hod to vly two ,
two potnter to take the lead bask. ppinta. 38 to 26. at the sound at the
1
The first ir•arter was rep and Mgt born.
with the see** being tied five thailit
Morris was the ring to dart
and the barteet lead being four in the second quarter hitting a fres
mind The quarter ended with throw. but Key hit • pair et field
Heath out in front by one point, goals to cut the lead to I points.
15 to 14.
Damn put the lead back to 10 on
The secizind quarter was about the a Bold gad. and a Bulldog free toga
made the score 26 to 15. Three
same as the nreg (pewter with
motre being tied five times, and the baskets, two by Armstrong and one
lied changing four Lanes. but at by Key cut the lead to five poirebt.
half time Heath atill was hoidlog Illoisla again scored for Male, bug
their sbrn one point lead, at 30 to a berme by Armstrong, a free throw
by Slitter, and a field goal by )W.
oat the lead to 2 points.
Heidi to
over in the third
Male came back in the third
quarter end ran la a seven pInnt
lead. at 46 to M. by the end of the quarter arid built up a nine point
lead by the end of the third quartderma.
Henry Ai unt ..wse tossed in a one sr. The takers cut the lead to five
pointer with 5-06 aft Ni the game points late in the final qtarter,
to Ue the more at 48 all. Hern, but was unable to keep up the
mimed the second toss. bit Key pyre, and fell to the eight Pair*
tapped in • o+eld goal for a two niaepin.
pond lead.

al.

PASS PLAI
Nt
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ae

be
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•Aua stars Bobby Johns (left) and

Dennis Roman forget the regular practice for this "pass
play" in New Orleans, where they are getting in shape
for the Sugar Bowl carte against Nebraska. The lass is
Sugar Bowl Queen Marybeth Bodker.
r
▪
IP:
19
16tt
Woodchoopers
IBM! Tama 3 Games
Strikes
Hayseeds
Wildeowts
High Tesas Game
Make
Lanes
Matetowls
Sibbeis
Harmoda

BOWLING
STANDINGS
THURSDAY COUPLES
ZIOWLIG !LEAGUE
Team
W. L.
33 19
alwites

30
311
34'4
33
3614
2331

7911
TIRED KIDNEYS GOT
71111
YOU DOWN?
763
Cilv• tborvot • GIC‘I1.14
.44b aritierli
we1liss1onnr4 formals. 054114.
MO bid 11 Games
Isesiag. borika•Ibe. treipsort. ••••47 Bow
T C Hargrove 810—H Tinwrove MO
Mae 1.41•4
444•1144.1 Wiry
Absst.^ loea, s. moll needs.. Joe Hargrove 505-6 Rareishe 575
lismais CV 4 BATS ea year fil• Ise& at Paul Ragsdale 506—B Brewer 573
say eismaier. 111111ris MsMire Mesa

'NARK IIVISICY GRAVE'

di
be
It

Since 11186

Murray Marble
Works
Builder. of Floe Memorials
Porter White - betnager
111 Maple St
7%3-2512

h_
B.

F

Miami Ohio 87 Tubule 52
W Mich 74 Detra.i. 70 ('Ion
All-College Tournament
lit Round
Temple 83 Arizona St. 63
Montana St. 91 Te.X.IS 87

Joseph's Pa 89 Island 75
kience 91 Nrthwstern 79

Quaker City Tournament
Evansville Invitational
Semi-Final Round
Final Round
w-,,w1.1er Green 75 Mah St 67 Con
N Mex 9t 63 Wm & Mary 49
Salle 86 Niagara 72 Con
Rutgers 85 Eensyle 78 Con
Kodak Classic
Hurricane Classic
1st Round
Final Round
Georgetoan DC 104 Purdue Id
Dartmouth 73 Rochester di
W Ky 94 Miiuru Fie 89
Motor City Tournament
H Cross 89 Penn 84 Om
•
Final Bawd
Gator Bowl

*

lit Round
Piarlds 78 Georgia 64
Virginia TOnti 67 Penn St 65
Big Eight Tournament
1.1 Round
Oklahoma 76 maa..uri 67
Kansas 72 Colo:ado 54
Charlotte In r ita tins al
1st Round
Maryland 66 Davidam t5
Army 74 Fbrdham 50
Arkansas St, Tournament
1st Round
Houston 85 Kent St. 75
Lou Angeles Clande

4

Far West Classic
tat Round
Oregon 67 Minnesota 60
Wadi St. 02 W Vuitton' ti.;

ANN'S

Wishes You A Happy and Prosperous New Year
Ile
GRADE A WHOLE

DEL MONTE — No. 2'2 Can

FRYERS
27bg
PEARS 39c
FRESH "COLLIE"

The soore was tied six ttmes In
111gb lad. Game
STOKELY — No. 21 1 Can — 3 For
Hanrrove 219 the rommining minutes
Joe Barimore
Calloway Comity — 11 W 36 —II
!AIM and
22 28 46-0
D. Inswer 219 — B Brewer 217 Horn kianne three times. and Clei- Wale
GALLOWAY 1521 — Miter It MT. C. Hargreve 218---€ Ragsdale 301 lbw three tunes,
ier 2, Hargrove 13. Key 12, ArmToo 5 Men
Herm was mng (rv one odd strong 9.
T. C Phnerceve
111 el& 1.19 left on the clock when MALE (IS) — Duncan 7. Morrb U.
175 Iliage Mager was fouled. and bit Renfro 4, Bunton 12,
D
r Brewer
on S. BoKITCHEN KRAFT BLACKEYE — 300 Can
176 bilk OMR of a one plug to take lus 16, Peke 2
Noble Knight
171 the Mt at 56 to 54 Larry ThrogPaul 1111141811191e
Seual-Ploals
.171 modes bit a field goal. but Cho- Calloway Co — 14 29 39 — 97
Irmilot Mon
tort Ilimirom was fouled and hit Herm
15 30 46 — 56
. Top 5 Warms
his fess tom,to give Calloway their GALLOWAY 1571 — Singer 10 MllDarlene Brewer
118
one point neinglit of victotw
e, 3. Hargrove 19, Key 13 ArmJane Knight
133
Herm Olson
147
Male led 'Heiman by 10 points strong 3
Dm Jones
147 et the end of the Hest wader of lifiLA771 (56) — Holland S. Hove- BUSH — 300 Can
143 the second asinillzed gime but ls/hp 3. Wiry 6 Bobo 17. ThragJon Rolollsod
marten 22

Pork Roast 351%

FruitCocktail

PEAS 3 for

abiding faith in the great promise the New Year
holds, we wish for all men the peace and harmony
an

comes from living

Rainbow Classic
Semi-Final Round
Mont 70 Notre Dame,69 con
Harvard 77 Hawaii Wm 66 Con

tie

11111111
t
i
ecree
in the New Year
that

Far West Claude
1st Resod
Wean St. iro Virginia 86

WHIMS SHOPPING II A PLEASURE INSTKAD OF A TASK

SIRLOIN

STEAK
89
39c

lb

ELF:_TRA

Hominy 3for 29c:)OIL 3 for $1
Sour Cream 39c
Kraut 2for 29c
Onion Soup 39c
Sauce 3 for 35c
4LAW
19c

16 32 47 — 64
Male
6 26 31 — 54
Thermo
MALE MO — Duncan 15. Morris 5. Renfro 7. Bunton 4. Bacon BUSH — 303 Can
34. HIM' 9.
TILGHMAN (le) — Ragland 13.
Porter 4. Belzer 7, Barnet.= 17,
ereet 9, Lee 4

lith

let Round
Georgia Tech 101 Mob 70
UCLA 100 Wisconsin 56

under the guidance of His love.

For the wonderful year just passed, we say, "Thank You."

Edwin Cain Bldg. Contractor
New Concord Road

COLLEGE BASKETS ALL
RF-SULTS
By United Press International
Est
Virginia 112 Columbia 88
Deteswere 89 W Ctinger 71
Conn leQ Wserinston 69
LIIJ 100 Warcstr Tech 49
germ
Cornell IS Kentucky '71
lliorshall 106 Okl Diem 103
Auburn SO Tea Clvidien 79
leidweet
N. Dak. 9'
U N Osit 71
Elt Coil lows 74 8 Dok 91 91
W N Mex. 101 Indrans Gee, 116
Toledo
Buther 76
Iowa 96 Wichiss 76
Dermal 95 Marquette 76
an 84 St Joseph% Ind 66
Southwest
Tuba 71 Yale 615
N Teem 94 Mosinee 59
limporia St 93 SW Tex 73
Pan Am in Minn Duluth 81
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LIPTON

HUNTS TOMATO — 8 Oz. Can

HOMEMADE

FRESH

MAXWELL

CORN 3 for 25c

NOUS!
Coffee

LARGE — FRESH — EACH

2.1bs $1.49 TwinBag49c COCONUT

mAct
IrT
WASH/N
W9 — The gmernment announced Friday R ben
produced an informatton kit shod
2 Lb*
federal ski for students bemuse
have
many programa
developed that students don't know whoa%
andlable
The Department of Health. Mumelon arid Welfare HEW mid the
kit. entitled "financial- aid for stuCANNED
denta--er,iden to federagly supported proaramn,- will help high whore
studereui win need hunch' assiasnre te, get into college Seld cohere
stode-its Who need money to slay.

25c

3 CANS

BlackeyePeas25c Biscuits 3for 25c
SMOKED — SLICED

Ham Shanks 69Fb JOWL 3 lbs. $1

NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prow interesselenal
recorded instance of
rocket warfare occurred &sire
the tgannoll siege of Men -king,
Med, in 1232

ibe nig

CLOSED MO N. JAN.2nd.
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a---- All New Fresh I
No Lay-Away i
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Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
=
is offer includes Men* Womens'and Childrens' Shoes!
This
You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
No Exchange i
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2f0111 SHOE SALE

FAMILY SHOE ' STORE
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8:00 P.M.
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